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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto
August-it marks
the end of Summer and the beginning of the
school year. This
year, it’s a month
of bittersweet
emotions. As the
Wilson County
Fair approaches,
we prepare with
great anticipation
for the biggest
“family reunion”
in Wilson County. However, this
year, it just won’t
be the same.
Though the Expo
Center will host
exhibits, and
many new, exciting activities are
planned, there
will be an emptiness throughout
the grounds without our good
friend Hale Moss.
However, I find it
particularly appropriate that this
year’s agricultural commodity for

615.444.1383

the Wilson County Fair, is the sunflower. Sunflowers wilt in the
darkness, yet
flourish bright
when sunlight
dawns. It seems
as though with
the passing of
Hale, there was a
deep mourning
period of darkness as we all
tried to prepare
our best for this
year’s fair without Hale. However, as the fair
draws near, it’s as
though sunlight is
starting to dawn.
As we draw closer and closer to
opening night, we
all begin to rise
toward the light,
and we all kind of
hum to ourselves
when we hear this
year’s theme
“Here Comes the
FUN”. If anything, losing such

a leader
in our
county
has taught
me personally
that community is
important.
Coming together
is important.
Looking towards
the sunlight when
things seem
hopeless, is important. But most
importantly, your
home should be a
place of unity–
and a place of
hope.

will see a personal message from
myself, along
with information
composed by Ms.
Payne that provides resources
for those contemplating or dealing
with a family
member or friend
contemplating
suicide. Please
I recently met
with Ms. Barbara take time to read
the information
Payne and we
and share it. As
discussed the
we come together
alarming facts
to fellowship this
surrounding suimonth, let’s all
cide not only in
strive to make
our nation, but
Wilson County a
right here at
community of
home. In this
hope.
newsletter, you
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Governor
Haslam
made a visit
to Wilson
County on
July 6th. He
stopped at
Houston’s
Meat and
Produce in
Mt. Juliet to
discuss the
passing of
the recent
Improve
Act and its
effects on
the food

industry.
Haslam’s
Improve
Act consisted of one of
the largest
single tax
cuts in Tennessee history in regards to
taxes
placed on
food. The
tax cut was
over a 20%
reduction.
Mayor Hut-

to greeted
Governor
Haslam as
well as
State Representative
Susan
Lynn.
Mayor Hutto spoke
briefly on
the Improve
Act as well.
Houston’s
Meat and
Produce is
an old fashioned

butcher
shop in Mt.
Juliet.
Houston’s
carries a
wide variety of fresh
cut meat
and seafood.
Houston’s
also offers
catering.

,

Don’t Forget:
The Solar Eclipse is happening on Monday,
August 21, 2017. Make Plans to stop by
Human Resources to pick up your 2017 Solar Eclipse Viewing Glasses!
Limited Quantity. 2 per employee.

Chris Richardson-Building Inspector’s Office
Kim Brindley-Juvenile Service Office
Mchaela Baillie-Sheriff’s Department
Brandy Miller-Sheriff’s Department

Jason Dwyer-WEMA
Human Resources is doing a Monthly Employee Giveaway. We have several fun items for you to pick from.
All Wilson County Employees will have a chance to
win during their anniversary month. Please contact HR
at 615-466-5152 or 615-466-5138 to claim your prize.

August marks the end of
summer break and the
start of a new school year
here in Wilson County. As
students prepare to enter
the halls of our local
schools once again, we
wanted to reflect on the
accomplishments of the
Class of 2017. The bar has
been set very high, but we

have faith that Wilson
County students will once
again rise to the occasion
and surpass all of our expectations. This month,
many members of the
Class of 2017 will enter
into college campuses all
over the United States.
Some will enter the military, some will attend

technical school and others will go directly into
the job force. Though this
time in all of their lives is
full of changes, we are
confident based on these
statistics , that the Class of
2017 will be able to handle any challenges that
come their way. A huge
thank you to Dr. Donna

Wright, Wilson County
Schools administrators,
teachers and faculty members that work endlessly to
prepare our students for
very bright futures. Wilson County truly is the
place to be!

Stay Connected with Mayor Hutto and the Wilson County Mayor’s Office! Follow Mayor Hutto on Twitter and Facebook. Also be sure to
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(Photo taken from The Lebanon Democrat)
We hope everyone had a safe and memorable 4th of JuCongratulations to Phillip Warren, Administrator
ly! Mayor Hutto returned to his hometown of Watertown
of Elections for the Wilson County Election Comto celebrate the holiday. He also participated in the
mission. Phillip was recently elected President of
“Starts, Stripes and Squirt-guns Parade” with his wife
the Tennessee Association of County Election OfPaula.
ficials.
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“In a cloud of heat and dust, the big white rig rolled to a stop beside me. A pretty blonde, Mom I
guess, was behind the wheel and Dad kicked back riding shotgun. In the back seat were three
sets of eyes, wide with excitement. Two kids and a Corgi. Mom rolled down the window and
over the grind of the Peterbuilt truck, I smiled and yelled, ‘You made it!!’. With eyes glistening,
she said ‘We’re here. We’re finally here’.”
-This family had been traveling five days from Canada to land in Lebanon at Ward Ag
Center for the National Jr. High Finals Rodeo.

“I’m very proud the Junior High Division of the National High School Rodeo Association chose to come to our
town with this awesome event. Nearly 900 campers and
1,031 contestants (6th thru 8th graders) moved into the
fairgrounds. Oh, and their horses too; more than 1,200
of them. But I’m most proud of our community and the
enormous crowd of volunteers who pitched in to make
this happen. Teachers, farmers, county employees, students, family members, elected officials, animal lovers,
and retirees volunteered from as far away as Mississippi, Alabama and all across Tennessee. Over 150 individuals worked non-stop for 67 hours checking in contestants and horses, then around the clock for a week
providing assistance to rodeo officials and our visitors.
They all pitched in, some working multiple shifts and
extended hours, sleeping in their vehicles and their own
campers, to be present if needed. It was simply awesome”.
-Debbie Joines, Rodeo Volunteer Coordinator

From all of us here at the Ward Ag Center, no event is possible without
the support of community partners coming together for a common goal.
Many thanks to the following partners who made this event possible:
WEMA, WC Sherriff Dept., TDOT, Wilson County Promotions, Lebanon/Wilson County Chamber of Commerce, Wilson County Tourism &
Visitors Bureau, Mt. Juliet Noon Rotary, Kroger, Publix, Tennova
Healthcare, Southern Bank, Wilson Bank and Trust, and Tri Green
Equipment. It is the collective of volunteers, partners and community
support that makes Wilson County the place to be!

Stewardship is often a
word associated with
effective money management. However,
good stewards are
also effective in taking care of their resources, not just finances. Part of being
a good steward of resources is taking care
of the environment
around you. Wilson
County Government
and all three city governments do a fantastic job of promoting
good stewardship of
our county’s resources
by means of recycling, among other
“green” initiatives.
One sect of government in
particular that works hard to
help the environment while
also managing waste is the
Wilson County Solid Waste
Department.
The Wilson County Landfill
works hard to manage all
types of solid waste. By
diverting over half of the
items received to a recycling facility, the landfill
effectively manages the
space at the facility, but also
helps save resident’s tax
dollars. The State of Tennessee requires every county to divert a certain percentage of waste from landfills each year. This diversion can be acquired by residential, commercial and
industrial waste. Wilson
County has a minimum
state mandated goal to divert 25% of waste from
landfills. Each year, the

the environment by
effectively managing
waste. Currently, the
Wilson County Solid
Waste department is in
communication with
the Wilson County
Mayor’s Office and the
Lebanon Gasification
plant to discuss a project that would allow
residents to recycle
Christmas Trees. More
details of this event
will be shared in future
months as the holidays
draw near. Mayor Randall Hutto had the following to say about the
idea “I am excited for
this project that will
allow residents to recyWilson County Landfill
aged to take advantage of
cle their Christmas Trees.
submits a required report to the various drop-off sites
We get a lot of calls after
the state outlining the diver- throughout town. Recycling the holidays on where indision rate. Wilson County
bins used to be located at
viduals can drop off live
usually averages around a
the Lebanon Kroger but
trees. By offering such ser35% diversion rate, which have since been removed.
vice, we not only eliminate
is above the 25% required. You can, however, take re- the hassle of removing a
Last year alone, Wilson
cyclable materials to any of live tree, but also provide
County Solid Waste recythe 7 convenience center
residents the assurance that
cled 2,920 tons of materials. locations across Wilson
we are putting them to good
In the month of April, Wil- County. Recyclable materi- use by giving back to the
son County Solid Waste
als accepted at the conven- environment.”
collected 243.49 tons of
ience centers are as follows:
Wilson County Solid Waste
recyclable waste, which
batteries, mixed metals,
is located at 378 Dump
equated to over $21,000 in cardboard, carpet padding,
Road, Lebanon, TN 37087.
revenue. By effectively re- newspapers, magazines,
The hours of operation are 7
cycling more than the replastic jugs, aluminum cans,
am to 3:00 pm, Monday
quired rate, Wilson County and tin cans. You can also
through Friday and SaturSolid Waste saves money
recycle electronic waste at
days from 8am to 12 pm.
on tipping fees which in
the landfill itself. Items acThe landfill is closed on
turn saves tax payer dollars. cepted as recyclable elecSaturday starting in October
tronic waste include comThough at the current time,
through the month of
puters, televisions, and miWilson County Solid Waste
March. For more inforcrowaves.
does not offer a service to
mation about recycling,
business owners in regards Wilson County Solid
convenience center locato recycling, businesses and Waste is always looking for tions, and hours, please visit
residents alike are encour- ways to be good stewards of www.wilsoncountytn.gov.

